Protocols for thawing and cryoprotectant dilution of heart valves.
To reduce the time taken for thawing and removal of cryoprotectant from heart valves. Three sets of experiments were carried out using porcine heart valves. The valves in all three experiments were first exposed to 10% (v/v) dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) by a 2-step protocol. Outcome was determined after the various experimental treatments by monitoring the outgrowth of cells from valve leaflet explants. Experiment 1-Dilution protocol. Valves exposed to 10% DMSO were subjected to 4-, 2- or 1-step dilution to remove the DMSO. Experiment 2-Warming rate. The rate of warming was increased by reducing the volume of cryoprotectant medium in which the valves were frozen. Valves were exposed to 10% DMSO, frozen in different volumes (100, 50, 25 or 0 ml) of cryoprotectant medium, and warmed in a 37 degrees C water bath. The DMSO was removed by 4-step dilution. Experiment 3-Standard vs. Modified protocol. Valves were either frozen in 100 ml 10% DMSO, thawed, and subjected to 4-step dilution (Standard) or frozen in 50 ml 10% DMSO, thawed, and the DMSO removed by single-step dilution (Modified). Neither the rate of warming nor the rate of dilution of DMSO had any influence on the subsequent outgrowth of valve leaflet fibroblasts. There were no differences in the outgrowth of cells from valve leaflets cryopreserved by the Standard or Modified protocols. The time taken for thawing and dilution of heart valves could be reduced from >20 min to <10 min without detriment to the viability of the leaflet fibroblasts. This should have a positive impact on valve replacement surgery as the thawing and dilution of valves are typically carried out while the patients are on cardiopulmonary bypass.